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Site Number Number

 Watershed and Mountain Range Code  of Plots of Trees

South Beaver Creek, Tushar Mountains RBC 45 1344

Meadow Creek Canyon, Paunsaugunt Plateau PSG 29 860

Willow Creek, Henry Mountains HNR 30 799

Pine Ridge / North Creek, Abajo Mountains ABM 30 857

Lawson Cove, Wah Wah Mountains WAH 24 743

Mill Creek / Burnt Mill Canyon, Snake Range BMC 24 677

Ephraim Canyon, Wasatch Plateau EPH 29 886

Dry Creek / Brownie Canyon, East Uintas BRO 30 890

Miner's Gulch, West Uintas WUN 25 770

Fish Creek/Donkey Point, Boulder Mountain BOM 30 994

Pine Springs Canyon, East Tavaputs Plateau BCL 29 936

Peter Sinks, Wasatch Range WCH 30 667

Uinta River / Pole Creek, Middle Uinta Mountains MUR 30 872

Total 385 11295

• sample watersheds along regional climatic gradient

• systematically sample within watersheds
    • 500 m grids
    • spanning range of topography and forest types
    • collect increment cores for age reconstruction on plots
    • collect fire scar sections within and outside of plots

• accurately date (i.e., crossdate) all samples

• composite fire intervals within gridded plots (80m radius)

• model fire regimes in unsampled watersheds, based on 
  spatial variation in:
    • forest type 
    • local topography
    • regional climate

• peer-reviewed papers

• series of talks to managers and researchers

• input into national fire and fuel mapping project (LANDFIRE)

• permanent archiving of raw data
   • Forest Service General Technical Report
   • International Multiproxy Paleofire Database
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Before this project, Utah and eastern Nevada lacked 
crossdated fire and forest structure histories that  
are necessary for scientifically based land management. 
Fire regimes vary across space and through time in 
response to factors such as vegetation type, topography, 
and climate variation.  We cannot confidently extrapolate
fire and forest-structure history based on the few fine-scale 
histories that have been done.

Our project has three primary objectives:
1.  to systematically reconstruct annually accurate, multi-
     century fire and forest histories in 13 watersheds
2.  to scientifically extrapolate these histories to un-sampled 
     watersheds
3.  to transfer this information to land managers via a national
     fire and fuel mapping project (LANDFIRE) 
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 Location of watersheds in Utah and eastern Nevada.  Site codes represent
 watersheds sampled from table above.

 Change in density of live trees (>6” dbh) from 1880
 to 2003, by species, with number of plots in 
 parentheses.  The boxes enclose the 25th to 75th
 percentiles and the whiskers enclose the 10th and 
 90th percentiles of the distribution of plots.  The 
 horizontal line across each box indicates the median,
 and the values falling outside the 10th and 90th 
 percentiles are shown as circles. 

Trees composited
within plots

Year

Trees sampled
outside plots

fire scar                                         outer date                      
abrupt change in ring width           bark date
pith date                                        recorder years
inner date                                      non-recorder years
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PSG fire charts showing samples composited at each plot 
(upper figure) and samples from outside of plots (lower figure). 
Each horizontal line shows the fire records composited at the plot 
through time (Grissino-Mayer 1995).  Recording years generally 
follow the first scar on each tree.  Non-recorder years precede the 
formation of the first scar on each tree but also occur when a period 
of the fire record was consumed by subsequent fires or rot.  Inner 
and outer dates are the earliest or latest rings sampled from trees 
where pith or bark was not sampled.

Brandon Collins uses a power
borer to extract an increment core 
on a Douglas-fir.

Gerad Dean extracts an increment
core from a Ponderosa pine on a plot.

Sanding a fire-scarred section at the lab.

James Riser sawing partial cross-sections
from a fire-scarred snag.  Notice that 
he is cutting two sections from opposite 
sides of the catface to obtain the most 
complete record from this tree.

Sample plot in an aspen stand.

View of the watershed sampled at 
Paunsaugunt Plateau, Utah (PSG) .

Maps of surface fire evidence for two fire years at the PSG site.  Each point on the
maps represents either a composite of fire events within 80m of a plot, or a tree
outside of plots with fire evidence.  Evidence of fire includes: 1) fire dates, 
2) age classes; recruitment cohorts synchronous with a fire date, 3)probable 
evidence of fire; an injury or abrupt change in ring width that matches
a fire date at this location, 4) no evidence; no sample data at a location, and
5) no record for this year; plot or tree sampled but not recording for given year.

Composite surface fire intervals at plots for two watersheds, with
the number of plots in parentheses.  The boxes enclose the 25th to
75th percentiles and the whiskers enclose the 10th and 90th percentiles
of the distribution of intervals.  The vertical line across each box 
indicates the median, and the values falling outside the 10th to 90th
percentiles are shown as circles.  RBC was split into upper and lower
sections due to marked difference in forest types, fire evidence, and fire 
intervals.  Boxplots of composited fire intervals of all sites will be 
constructed once dating is completed and compared with fire dates
collected outside of plots.


